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PROGRAM

1  LAYERS FOR PERCUSSION OCTET (1994) .......... LYNN GLASSOCK

2  DIVING BELL (2002) ..................................... NATHAN DAVIS
    Isaac Anderson / Andrew Angell

3  AMALGAMATION (2005) .............................. MICHAEL CULLIGAN
    Evan Berge / Aidan Gold / Peyton Levin

INTERMISSION
Drifting (2014) ANDREW ANGELL & DAVID SOLOMON
Andrew Angell / David Solomon
marimba, vibes, electronics

Crown of Thorns (1991) DAVID MASLANKA

UW Percussion Ensemble:
Isaac Anderson
Evan Berge
Neal Goggins
Aidan Gold
Elizabeth Harris Scruggs
Peyton Levin
Declan Sullivan
Christopher Trimis

Upcoming UW percussion events:
Mallethead Series presents:
Collier & Dean 50-Year Anniversary
Percussionist and UW professor Tom Collier and bassist Dan Dean celebrate their 50-year musical partnership with an evening of music from throughout their performance career.
7:30 PM, May 22, Meany Studio Theater

World Percussion Bash
The UW Percussion Ensemble and the UW Steel Drum Ensemble present music from a variety of musical traditions.
7:30 PM, May 27, Meany Studio Theater